**Press Invitation**

**Knowledge Exchange Workshop by the Faculty of Education, HKU**

“Nurturing a Healthy Voice with Your Children”

The Faculty of Education has been organising interactive workshops to share knowledge on teachers’ research work with targeted groups in the community since 2016. The topics of the workshops include healthy swallowing and communications, reading comprehension difficulties, parent-child dictation, developmental dyslexia, autism etc., which were well received by the public.

The knowledge exchange workshop on “Nurturing a Healthy Voice with Your Children” will be organised in late March 2022. In the workshop, Dr Estella Ma, Associate Professor of the Academic Unit of Human Communication, Development, and Information Sciences at our Faculty, will share examples and practical tips on voice care with parents, and demonstrate how to encourage children to produce a healthy voice through parent-child games and activities.

Media representatives are invited to cover the seminar. Details are as follows:

**Date:** March 26, 2022 (Saturday)

**Time:** 10:30 am – 12:00 nn

**Speakers:** Dr Estella Ma, Associate Professor, Academic Unit of Human Communication, Development, and Information Sciences, Faculty of Education, HKU

**Language:** Cantonese

**Mode:** ZOOM Webinar

**Registration:** [https://hku.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9vlMGbWRS56IF5rbs1CslA](https://hku.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9vlMGbWRS56IF5rbs1CslA)

For media enquiries, please contact Ms Emily Cheung, Senior Manager (Development and Communications), Faculty of Education, HKU. (Tel.: 3917 4270 / E-mail: emchy@hku.hk).

March 23, 2022